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It has been found a growth rate of GaAs epitaxial layer is largely enhanced by CW Ar
i-on laser irradiati-on in metal organic chemical vapor d.epositi-on (UOCVO). The
dourinant nechani-sn of the enhancement i-s photochenieal proeess at the surface. This
technique of the crystal growth nakes a patterned. crystal growth possible.

1. Introduction

Many workers have much interests in a netal
organi-c chemi-ca1 vapor deposition (MOCVD) crystal
growth for nany advantages of this technique such
as high eontrolabllity of the thickness of the
epitaxial layer, possibility of making a high
quality and large area epitaxial wafer. ff the
MOCVD crystal growth is controlled by external
light or bean, nany new advantages like a patterned.
crystal growth and/or fabrication of new devices
are expected.

In this paper large enhancement of a growth
rate of the epitaxial 1ayer by CW Ar ion laser
irradiation in GaAs M0CVD is reported (Laser
MOCVD). Characteristies of the growth of the
epitaxial layer and the mechanism of the
enhancement are discussed.

2. E:cperinental Procedure

Our MOCVD system is operated at a pressure of
1 00 nb or 2 mb. The substrate is heated by a
resistance heater and the furnace is a conventional
transverse type as shown in Fig.1. The fLow rate
of the H2r AsH3 QOZ U, base) and trimethyl gallium
(TMG) are typically 2650, 150 and 6 sccm and the
growth tine is 30 min. To study characteristi_cs of
the Laser MOCVD a total flow rate and a V /ttt mole
ratio are changed. Substrates used are Cr doped
SI and Si doped n type (100)+0.5 ot (fOO) Zo off
wafers etched by an etchant (ttaSOr:ttaOr:HrO=/,,;1:1).
The laser used is a CW Ar ion'l_aser.- Each
oseillatlon line of the laser between 51/r.5 to
457,9 nm j-s used to examine wavelength d.epend.ence
of the Laser MOCVD. Samples are irradiated by the

laser through a qualtz window. The laser power
was changed upto 3 W for large area irradiation
(about lcn i-n dianeter, large area Laser MOCVD) and
0.7 W for foeused irradi_atlon (lSO pn diameter,
focused Laser MOCVD). The substrate tenperature
is directly monitored by an j_nfrared thermoneter.

3. Drperinental Results and Discussion

Figure 2 shows a surface of the epi_taxial
layer grown by the focused Laser MOCVD and the
cross seetion observed by talystep. Under a
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Fig.2 (a) Surface pattern of the
epitaxial layer grown by the focused
Laser MOCVD at, 55OoCt 51/n.5 nn and.77/+
mW. (b) Talystep trace of the pattern.

cond.itlon of the focused irradiation of j5O yn

diameter (*ll W/"*2) th" enhancement is about 8.d

pm and the enhancement factor (aa/dr,or) is more

than 1OO. The observed spot size is in agreement

with the spot size of the irradiation laser bean'

The surface of the layer grown by the large area
Laser MOCVD is a mirror like as same as that grown

by the conventional M0CVD but sma1l surface
hillocks are observed. The hillocks seen to be

due to an inhomogeneity of the laser intensity due

to a speckle pattern.
Usual-ly the crystal growth meehanism in MOCVD

is considered as a transport linit of Ga material
pyrolitically deconposed frorn TMG. Thereforer the
growth rate is independent of the substrate
i"*p"ttt.trt"(1 ). However, in our system the growth

"rt" strongly d.epends on the substrate temperature

as shown in Fig.3 in the temperature range of 500

to 68OoC and is gi-ven by
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Fig.3 Temperature dependence of the
growth rate of our MOCVD without laser
irradi-ation.

drro"=d.gexp(-P/tt) t 1r\

where E=O.33 eV in our observed tenperature range'

This result suggests that some reaction ]imit
growth mechanism should- be considered in our

system. The laser enhanced crystal growth was

rnainly observed. in this temperature region' If we

use a substrate tenperature larger than 75OoC, only
a 1itt1e enhancement 1s observed. Around this
tenperature, a transport limit crystal growth

nechanism is d,omi_nant. The enhancement factor has
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Fig./n Enhancement factor as a function
of incident laser power. d is the
thi-ckness enhanced by the l-aser
irradiation and d.^,. is the thickness of
the epitaxial faydi gro$,n by the MOCVD

without the laser irradiation.
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linear dependence on the incident laser power in
the observed range fron 50 mW and 700 nW for the
focused Laser MOCVD as shown in Fig.{. This
result suggests the enhancement is a 11near
proc€sso lle can not observed wavelength
dependence of the enhancement for each line of the
Ar ion laser from /+57.9 nm to 51/r.5 nm as shown in
Fig.5.

Figure 6 shows an enhancenent factor as a
function of the growth tenperature. The lower the
growth ternperature is, the larger the enhancement
factor is. If the enhancenent is a pure pyrolitic
effect, the enhaneement factor Ad/dnor is given by

Adldrror=(exp(-nlt(t+at)-exp(-Elkr) ) /exp( -Elkr) (z)

fron eq.('1 ). The observed enhancenent factor at the
1ow tenperature is larger than 1 00. The
temperature increase a T under the laser
irradi-ati-on estimated from eq.(2) would have to be
about zxlTl+oc to get the observed enhancement
factor of 100 at the temperature of 53Oo In this
case the substrate temperature would be much higher
than the melting point (tZ3goC) of the GaAs wafer.
Moreover, the observed spot si_ze is almost same as
the irradiation spot size. If the pyrolitic
reaction is dominant, the enhanced area would be
much larger than the i-rradiation spot size due to
the high thermal- conductivity of GaAs. These
resul-ts suggest the enhaneement process is not a
pure pJrrolitie effect.

Figure 7 shows a growth rate of the epitaxial_
layer grohrn by the Laser }4OCVD as a function of
V /III mole ratio. As shown in this figure the
growth rate increases with decreasing the ratio of
v /rr\.
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Fig.5 Enhancement factor as a function
of the growth temperature.

Fi-gure 8 shows a enhaneement factor as a
functi-on of the total flow rate wlth keeping a
constant V /UI ratio. This result shows that
increasing the total fl-ow rate the enhancement
faetor increases but saturates at a large fLow rate
region. These two results suggest that supply of
the large amount of the TMG (or partially
decomposed TMG) to the surface i-s important to the
large enhaneement of the Laser MOCVD.

fn our experiment the enhancement factor of
the Laser MOCVD grown on the n type substrate is
two or three tlnes larger than that grown on the SI
substrate. This substrate dependence of the
enhancement factor is quite surpri-sing phenomena,
because the temperature of the substrate is quite
high and at the temperature both of the n and SI
substrate should become intrinsic. ff electron at
the surface is related to this enhaneement
phenomena, the electron of the substrate shoul_d
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Fig,7 Growth rate of the epitaxial layer
under the laser irradiation as a
function of V/III mole ratio.
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Fig.8 Enhancenent factor as a functi_on
of the total- flow rate.



diffuse onto the surface where the epitaxial
crystal growth is going orlo It is very
i-nteresting that the enhancement of the crystal
growthbytheLaserMOCVDisquiteresembletothe
laser induced. chemical etching in the point of view

of the depend.enca of the type of the substrate'
ALl of these results, that isr an anomalously large
enhancement of the epitaxial layer by the laser
irrad.i-ation, keeping the smal1 spot size crystal
growth under the focused laser irradiationt the

dependence of the type of the substrate, prove that
the enhancement process is not a pJrolitic effect
but photo surface effect.

In our systen the d.istance between the nozzle

andthesampleisshort.InthisdesignT}4Gor
AsH, (or partially deconposed' TMG or AsH3) should

diffuse to the surface before pyrolitic
deeomposition. If the TMG or AsH3 diffuses to
the GaAs waf err TMG or AsH3 t"Y rlr" easily
d.ecomposed by the catalytic effect\</ of GaAs

surface, The irradiation of the laser light nay

enhancethedecompositionbyaphotoassisted
catalytic effe"a(3) at the surface or some photo

surface effect schenatically shovrn in Fig'9' The

photon energy of the irradiation laser is too smal1

to decompose directly the Ga-C bond', but is enough

to decompose TMG or AsH3 at the surface by the
photo catalytic or surfaee effeet, if a catalytic
activation energy is the observed activation energy

of 0.33 eV. Therefore we have observed- a largely
enhancedcrystalgrowthwhichismorethanthat
expected by the pure pyrolitie effect and we do not

observe a wavetength dependence of the enhancement.

The tenperature dependence of the enhancenent

factor may be explained as fol-1ows' If the
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Fig.9 Schenatic diagram for the
mechanism of the Laser MOCVD.
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temperature is high, TMG and/or AsH, is decomposed

before diffusing to the sample surface and the

anount of Tl{G or AsH3 decreases at the sample

surfaee. Therefore the enhancement of the erystal
growth by laser light decreases if the temperature

is raised.
At a temperature around 5O0oC the crystal

growth rate without the laser irradiation is very

smal1 and the enhancement by the laser irradi-ation
is large in this temperature region. This result
suggests that patterned crystal growth, that ist a

rlgid waveguide construction or the crystal growth

in smalL areas by the Laser M0CVD becomes possible

i-n contrast with the conventional MOCVD.

The optical and electrical eharacteristics of
the epitaxial layer grown by the Laser MOCVD are

alnost equivalent to those grown by the
conventional M0CVD but under some condition of the

growth the photofuminescence of the epitaxial layer
becones stronger than that grown by the
conventional MOCVD and doping is nodulated by the

laser i-rradi-ation. Details are now under the

examination.
It should be enphasized that the crystal

growth can be controlled by the vislble CW laser
irradiation. If we use an excimer laser we can

easily decompose the TMG bond directly but a duty

cycle of the pulse laser is low. In the case of
the excimer laser irradiati-on the enhancement

effect should be smal-I.

{, Gonclusion

We have observed the large enhancement of the

crystal growth in the MOCVD by the Ar ion laser
irradiati-on. The experimental resuf ts shorrr the
photochemieal effect like the photo eatalytic or
photo surfaee effect is the dominant mechanism for
the Laser MOCVD.
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